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General Information:General Information:

   Modular laser-cut plate carrier with non-visible integrated floatation bladder designed forModular laser-cut plate carrier with non-visible integrated floatation bladder designed for
 marine applications and environments marine applications and environments

   Floatation device components certified to DIN EN/ISO 12402-2 and 12402-3Floatation device components certified to DIN EN/ISO 12402-2 and 12402-3
 (inflator, water activated light, whistle, mouth tube, overpressure and deflate valve) (inflator, water activated light, whistle, mouth tube, overpressure and deflate valve)

   Buoyancy bladders with 170N and 300NBuoyancy bladders with 170N and 300N

   Bladder design for fast self-rotation of the user in less than 5 s even when equipped with pouchesBladder design for fast self-rotation of the user in less than 5 s even when equipped with pouches
  

   Floatation bladder is positioned behind the ballistic plates for mechanical and ballistic protectionFloatation bladder is positioned behind the ballistic plates for mechanical and ballistic protection

   Automatic and/or manual inflation with on/off function (ELIS on request)Automatic and/or manual inflation with on/off function (ELIS on request)

   Integrated emergency quick release for fast vest removal. Fast deflate valve can be activated via handleIntegrated emergency quick release for fast vest removal. Fast deflate valve can be activated via handle
 for fast deflate valve for bladder pressure correction. Both positioned at shoulders for fast deflate valve for bladder pressure correction. Both positioned at shoulders

   Leg straps for more stability in water (also when unconscious). Leg straps are removableLeg straps for more stability in water (also when unconscious). Leg straps are removable

   Deployable rescue handle (load capacity for minimum 100 kg)Deployable rescue handle (load capacity for minimum 100 kg)

   Side closure buckles with high load bearing capacity (300 kg) (Optional: BOA adjustment)Side closure buckles with high load bearing capacity (300 kg) (Optional: BOA adjustment)
    
Protective Surface:Protective Surface:

   Hardballistic: front and back for 25 x 30 cm or SAPI M platesHardballistic: front and back for 25 x 30 cm or SAPI M plates

*Other colours, protection classes and special solutions on request

Quick-Release-System Deflate Valve Rescue Handle BOA Adjustment
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DIODON XPDIODON XP

Technical Data:Technical Data:

  Overall vest weight: approx. 3.35 kg (SAP BP553, 170N   
floatation bladder and CO2 cartridge, without hard ballistic plates)

  Size: uni
  Colours*: black, wolves grey, blue navy, foliage green
  Available protection classes*:

VPAM6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720m/s)VPAM6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720m/s)
VPAM9 (7.62x51 AP P80 820m/s)VPAM9 (7.62x51 AP P80 820m/s)
NIJ 0101.04/06 IIIa, III, IVNIJ 0101.04/06 IIIa, III, IV
STANAG 2920STANAG 2920


